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OverviewOverview

Dr. Goldy Kamboj has more than 24 years of experience in Obstetrics & Gynecology. She graduated from GMC, Amritsar, inDr. Goldy Kamboj has more than 24 years of experience in Obstetrics & Gynecology. She graduated from GMC, Amritsar, in
1992 and then completed her MD in Obstetrics & Gynecology from UCMS & GTB hospital, Delhi, in 1998. Dr. Goldy Kamboj is1992 and then completed her MD in Obstetrics & Gynecology from UCMS & GTB hospital, Delhi, in 1998. Dr. Goldy Kamboj is
a leading expert in normal deliveries, C-sections, PCOS, infertility, treatment of fibroids, abdominal, vaginal and laparoscopica leading expert in normal deliveries, C-sections, PCOS, infertility, treatment of fibroids, abdominal, vaginal and laparoscopic
hysterectomies and high-risk pregnancies. She is currently a senior consultant at Obstetrics & Gynecology department withhysterectomies and high-risk pregnancies. She is currently a senior consultant at Obstetrics & Gynecology department with
Manipal Hospitals, Patiala.  Dr. Goldy dedicates time to listening to the patients, understanding their concerns, addressingManipal Hospitals, Patiala.  Dr. Goldy dedicates time to listening to the patients, understanding their concerns, addressing
them patiently and offering them a treatment plan that works on holistic healing. She is known for maintainingthem patiently and offering them a treatment plan that works on holistic healing. She is known for maintaining
confidentiality and impartiality at all times. Dr. Goldy also believes in educating and explaining procedures or prescribedconfidentiality and impartiality at all times. Dr. Goldy also believes in educating and explaining procedures or prescribed
treatments to patients so they can rest assured and take better care of themselves. She also actively participates in eventstreatments to patients so they can rest assured and take better care of themselves. She also actively participates in events
and seminars to stay up-to-date with medical developments, treatment, and medication. Dr. Goldy received the award ofand seminars to stay up-to-date with medical developments, treatment, and medication. Dr. Goldy received the award of
honour from Laxmi Kanta Chawla, Health Minister, in 2011 and the award of honour from Sh. S C Aggarwal, Chief Secretary,honour from Laxmi Kanta Chawla, Health Minister, in 2011 and the award of honour from Sh. S C Aggarwal, Chief Secretary,
in 2012 for her excellent work and contribution to the medical field. She can communicate fluently in Hindi, English andin 2012 for her excellent work and contribution to the medical field. She can communicate fluently in Hindi, English and
Punjabi and has treated patients from across the country. Dr. Goldy has been featured in Punjab Times for her article titledPunjabi and has treated patients from across the country. Dr. Goldy has been featured in Punjab Times for her article titled
‘How can we reduce the risks of breast cancer?’, in Times Now for the article ‘Pregnancy in the 40s - Bipasha Basu’s news‘How can we reduce the risks of breast cancer?’, in Times Now for the article ‘Pregnancy in the 40s - Bipasha Basu’s news
could be a green light for prospective mothers’, and on India TV for ‘Hormonal to physical changes - know what to expect incould be a green light for prospective mothers’, and on India TV for ‘Hormonal to physical changes - know what to expect in
the body after first childbirth’.  She abides by the principle mottos of Manipal Hospital which are: clinical excellence, patient-the body after first childbirth’.  She abides by the principle mottos of Manipal Hospital which are: clinical excellence, patient-
centricity and ethical practices. All these reflect in the approach that she puts forth while communicating with the patients.centricity and ethical practices. All these reflect in the approach that she puts forth while communicating with the patients.
Dr. Goldy is one of the most renowned and highly experienced and top gynecologists in Patiala. Dr. Goldy is one of the most renowned and highly experienced and top gynecologists in Patiala. 

Field of ExpertiseField of Expertise

Normal DeliveryNormal Delivery
C-Section High-Risk PregnanciesC-Section High-Risk Pregnancies
Abdominal & Vaginal HysterectomiesAbdominal & Vaginal Hysterectomies
Treatment of Fibroids and Other Gynecology ProceduresTreatment of Fibroids and Other Gynecology Procedures
PCOSPCOS
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HindiHindi
EnglishEnglish
PunjabiPunjabi

Talks & PublicationsTalks & Publications

Dr. Goldy Kamboj in an awareness article on How can we reduce the risks of breast cancer covered in media. Dr. Goldy Kamboj in an awareness article on How can we reduce the risks of breast cancer covered in media. 
Click HereClick Here
Dr. Goldy Kamboj on Pregnancy in the 40s - Bipasha Basu's news could be a green light for prospective mothersDr. Goldy Kamboj on Pregnancy in the 40s - Bipasha Basu's news could be a green light for prospective mothers
in Times Now. in Times Now. Click HereClick Here
Patiala Manipal Hospitals | Times Now | Industry story. Patiala Manipal Hospitals | Times Now | Industry story. Click HereClick Here
Dr. Goldy Kamboj on Hormonal to Physical Changes | Know What to Expect in Body after First Childbirth |Dr. Goldy Kamboj on Hormonal to Physical Changes | Know What to Expect in Body after First Childbirth |
IndiaTV. IndiaTV. Click HereClick Here
Dr. Goldy Kamboj on Menstruation Hygiene: Media Query: MH Patiala | The Healthsite | Industry Story. Dr. Goldy Kamboj on Menstruation Hygiene: Media Query: MH Patiala | The Healthsite | Industry Story. ClickClick
HereHere
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https://www.manipalhospitals.com/uploads/pr-dr_goldy_feb_28_2022.jpg
https://www.manipalhospitals.com/uploads/pr-dr_goldy_feb_28_2022.jpg
https://www.timesnownews.com/health/pregnancy-in-the-40s-bipasha-basus-news-could-be-a-green-light-for-prospective-mothers-article-93637625
https://www.timesnownews.com/health/pregnancy-in-the-40s-bipasha-basus-news-could-be-a-green-light-for-prospective-mothers-article-93637625
https://www.timesnownews.com/health/pregnancy-in-the-40s-bipasha-basus-news-could-be-a-green-light-for-prospective-mothers-article-93637625
https://www.timesnownews.com/health/pregnancy-in-the-40s-bipasha-basus-news-could-be-a-green-light-for-prospective-mothers-article-93637625
https://www.indiatvnews.com/health/mothers-day-hormonal-to-physical-changes-know-what-to-expect-in-body-after-first-childbirth-2023-05-14-870550
https://www.indiatvnews.com/health/mothers-day-hormonal-to-physical-changes-know-what-to-expect-in-body-after-first-childbirth-2023-05-14-870550
https://www.thehealthsite.com/diseases-conditions/menstruation-hygiene-shocking-things-that-can-happen-when-you-dont-change-pads-every-4-hours-983040/
https://www.thehealthsite.com/diseases-conditions/menstruation-hygiene-shocking-things-that-can-happen-when-you-dont-change-pads-every-4-hours-983040/
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